Staff Professional Development
2015

The Psychological Processes at work in Service Learning

This workshop is aimed at both skilling teachers and young past students involved in all aspects of Service Learning to more effectively deliver quality experiences, give insight as to the ‘why’ behind what we do and affirm what schools are already doing. The workshop will look at many forms of Service Learning; from one off visits to a service site, longer Immersion experiences and regular service experiences over a longer period of time. The ‘theory’ of Service Learning, how ‘learning’ occurs and the does and don’ts of effective SL will be covered.

The workshop will be delivered by Br Damien Price cfc Ph D. Brother Damien’s Doctoral thesis looked at the meaning making associated with quality Service experiences. Brother Damien has many years’ experience in setting up quality service experiences, has worked extensively with homeless people, youth at risk, refugees and asylum seekers and has taken Immersion groups to East Timor, East Africa, Indigenous Communities and South Africa.

When: Tuesday, February 17\(^{th}\) from 9 am until 2.30 pm

Where: CBC Wakefield Street, Adelaide.

Cost: $30 to cover handouts and other expenses [no cost for staff from EREA schools]. Morning tea provided. **BYO lunch.**

RSVP: To damienprice74@gmail.com by Tuesday, February 10\(^{th}\), 2015.